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Abstract 
In order to make the visually impaired people get the information of obstacles effectively and avoid 
it successfully in the unfamiliar environment, we propose an obstacle detection method based on depth 
information. Firstly, we use the edge characteristics of depth image to segment the obstacle by 
different depth. Then we remove the unnecessary ground information by gradient threshold. Our 
algorithm can label the obstacles by region growing algorithm respectively. Finally, we use 
rectangular windows to box out these obstacles. Our algorithm can display distances between Kinect 
sensor and these centers of obstacles on the frame for accuracy. Experimental results show that the 
proposed method has greater robustness than others. And the average of processing speed is only 0.08 
second per frame. 
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1. Introduction 
 
There are so many visually impaired people relying on the guide cane or guide dogs to move around 
freely in the world. But, not every visually impaired people can easily pair successfully and obtain 
guide dogs, they often have to wait for a long time. In addition, visually impaired people have to touch 
the obstacle with the guide cane, before they get the position of the obstacle and avoid it. Sometimes 
touching the obstacle, the danger already has occurred. The two methods mentioned above have plenty 
of inconveniences. Using computer vision can avoid a lot of inconveniences, so how to detect the 
obstacles efficiently is an important issue. In recent years, there are a lot of developments and 
advancements in computer vision. Many scholars have proposed a lot of obstacle detection methods. 
Obstacle detection can be classified into two categories. One is based non-depth information, and the 
other is based on the depth information. 
For the first category, there are many proposed methods like [1-4]. An object detection algorithm 
based on edge and motion has been proposed [1]. This method uses the information of motion to find 
out the dynamic obstacles. And it uses the information of edge to search static obstacles. Finally, they 
combine previous information with free space detection to find out the position of the obstacles. An 
obstacle detection algorithm by a single camera is proposed [2]. This work uses edge detection to 
segment objects. But this method needs without complex texture on the surface of the ground. In [3], 
an obstacle detection based on saliency map has been proposed. This work uses threshold value to 
obtain the position of the obstacles. The execution of the proposed method requires a few obstacles in 
the environment. An obstacle detection based on grayscale image has been proposed [4]. It searches the 
region of interest in grayscale image, and then finds out the location of obstacles. But the proposed 
method works on the grayscale image, so it is affected easily by illumination. 
The methods of obstacles detection in the second category have [5-7]. An obstacle detection 
algorithm based on U-V disparity map analysis is presented in [5]. This work combines straight line 
fitting and the standard Hough transform to find out the location of the obstacles. But the U-V disparity 
map is generated by two webcams. The illumination affects the performance of the system. In [6], the 
depth image is obtained by 3D camera. This work combined U-V disparity map to find out the location 
of the obstacles. An obstacles detection based on Kinect sensor has been proposed in [7]. This work 
uses Kinect sensor to obtain color images and depth images. It respectively uses edge detection for 
color images and depth images, and then processes these edge images by morphology. Finally, it fuses 
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the results of the two images to get the position of the obstacles. But the color image of this work is 
still affected by illumination. So the experimental environment is restricted 
The paper is organized as followings: Section Ⅱ is the system overview and the internal details of 
the system. Section III is the experimental results in the different environment. Section IV is 
conclusions. 
 
2. Our Method 
 
2.1. System Architecture 
 
Process of our system is as follows: First, to capture the depth image. Second, remove the noise of 
depth image by using morphological. Third, extract the edge of the different objects and remove it. 
Fourth, remove the information of the ground. Fifth, label tags on the different objects. Finally, 
combine with the color image to get the positioning of the obstacle and use depth information to obtain 
the distance between the obstacles and the Kinect sensor. The system flowchart is Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1. The system flowchart. 
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(a) Original depth image (b) Processing result 
  
(c) Original depth image (d) Processing result 
Figure 2. Noise Removal. 
 
2.2. Noise Removal 
 
Because of Kinect hardware limitations, the depth image will have broken phenomenon. In order to 
make the depth image more complete, we apply to some simple morphology processing. In this paper, 
we use erosion and expansion to repair the black broken area. By the following Fig. 2, we can see that 
the processed depth images are better than non-processed depth images. 
 
2.3. Removal of the edge 
 
In the depth image, the depth represents the distance of the objects and sensor. By depth variation, 
we can know whether these obstacles are the same object. Depth variation of the same object usually is 
not too intense. In the different objects, the relationship of the distance will cause depth value varies 
strongly. In this paper, in order to strengthen the characteristics of different objects, we remove the 
strong edge. And there are so many edge detection methods, as Roberts, Prewitt, Sobel, Laplace and 
Canny. In this paper, we detect edge by the following function (1). The process result is shown in Fig. 
3. 
 
  
(a) Noiseless image (b) Processing result 
  
(c) Noiseless image (d) Processing result 
Figure 3. Removal of the edge. 
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Here P(i,j) represents the pixel value of the coordinates (i, j). Th represents the threshold. 
 
2.4. Removal of the ground 
 
If we directly use the connected component labeling or other labeling methods to label tags, the 
ground and obstacles will not be separated because the junction of the ground and obstacles have the 
same depth value. In this time, we need to remove the information of the ground firstly. The RANSAC 
plane fitting [8] is used to find ground plane in the 3D space. Because the sensor cannot be fixed, the 
calculation of the ground information needs to repeat iterations. In order to improve system speed, we 
use the following information filtered floor. (1)Ground is usually relatively flat. (2)And we observe 
from the information of depth, the gray value will be from large to small (from far to near). Using this 
feature, we can extract the suspicious planes which meet the conditions. The suspicious plane 
information needs further processing. We just need the large areas of the ground. So we apply this 
method proposed in [9]. By searching for the inner and outer contours, we can find out regions and 
sizes of the different suspicious planes. And then remove the plane which has a large area. The 
processing result is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
2.5. Labeling 
 
The sensing range of Kinect is 0.8 to 4.0 meters. When the range farther than the max distance, it 
will not be able to distinguish the distance. So, we need to remove the far information. In order to 
measure distances accurately, we retain the information within 3 meters. 
And then, we label different tags on different objects. The general labeling methods have 8 
connected component labeling and region growing. But the tag harmonization of connected component 
labeling needs a lot of iterations, because of the complex shape of the connected area. In order to make 
the system faster, we use region growing [10]. The initialization of traditional region growing has to 
sprinkle some seeds in the image. If the distribution of the sprinkled seeds is not good, it will cause the 
growth result be unsatisfactory. So the choice of the initial position of the seeds has made some 
improvements in the propose system. We combine with the information of the object edges. Because 
the previous steps remove the edge information, each object is surrounded by black color. We use the 
following formula (2) to select the coordinates of initial seeds and utilize these coordinates to execute 
region growing. It is able to ensure that each object has an initial seed, and the growth of the place  
 
  
(a) Edge removed image (b) Processing result 
  
(c) Edge removed image (d) Processing result 
Figure 4. Removal of the ground. 
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(a) Ground removed image (b) Labeling result 
  
(c) Ground removed image (d) Labeling result 
Figure 5. Labeling. 
 
would not be repeated treatment. Therefore, we propose system reduce the amount of computation. 
The processing result is shown in Fig. 5. 
 
 
 
Here S(i,j) represents the seed coordinates. P(i,j) represents the pixel value at the coordinates (i, j). 
 
3. Experimental result 
 
The experimental image capture tool is Microsoft Kinect sensor. Experimental platform is Windows 
7. Programming language is Visual C++. The image resolution is 640×480. The depth image capture 
rate is 30 frames per second. The sensing range is 0.8 to 3.0 meters. 
The experiments are tested in the different brightness of the indoor environment. Fig. 6(a) and 6(b) 
are the results in the bright indoor environment. Fig. 6(c) and 6(d) are the results in the low-light 
indoor environment.  
When obstacles appear in front of the user, the system will give the user distance information of the 
obstacle by voice. 
 
  
(a) Bright indoor (b) Bright indoor 
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(c) Low-light indoor (d) Low-light indoor 
Figure 6. Obstacle detection results. 
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